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mon schools all have reference to the regular day school, and the
funds of the district are provided f()f this purpose.
The assessment for school purpose;; contemplates the necessary
cost of maintaining a day school, as provided by the statute, and it
is my opinion that these funds could not be used for maintaining a
free public night school.
You are therefore advised that in my opllllOn your board has no
authority to institute, or cause to be conducted, a !ree pulblic night
common school.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Elections, Registration For. Special Elections, Registration
For.
Registration, Necessity For."
Books of Registration,
Closing Of. Sewer Elections, Registration For.
Chapter II3, Laws of I9II, does not apply to special elections
nor dqes it apply to special city sewer elections.
October 31, 1911.
Hon. Boa,rd of County CommiSSioners,
Roundup, Montana.
Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 25th inst., su'bmitting the following questions:
Do voters for special school bond elections and special
city sewer elections have to be registered under the new
registration law?
Are the registration books for the entire county closed
for thirty days before any such election?
The proviSions of Chap. 113, Laws of 1911, are in some respects
very uncertain as to the real meaning intenCied and some of the 'provisions of said chapter are in direct conflict with other provision.;; of
the same chapter, as the provisions of Sec. 7 and Sec. 18, relative to
the time when the registration books must remain closed. Under the
provisions of s'aid Sec. 18, where tho registration books are closed at all
they are ,closed for the entire county. The clause "any elector offering
to register who will not be entitle!! to vote at the particUlar election
for which said books of registration are closed shall not be entitled
to register" is a direct prohibition against anyone registering whenever
the books are closed for any election '\"hatsoever. This sentence
appears to be rather peculiar in view of the 'preceding sentence, but
an investigation of the history of the bill discloses the fact that it was
in the original bill, as introduced, and was never amended. The act
itself does not mention special elections except in Secs. 33 and 34
thereof, which relate to county elections, and WOUld, of course, include
the whole registration district. No other mfmtion is made in the law
of special ~lections, and it seems wholly unreasonable to say that it
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was the intention of the legislature that the registration books of the
entire county should be closed .because some special election was held
by 'some school district within the county.
The law relating to bond elections is a separate 'act.
. Sec. 1003, et seq.
This svecial act -does not appear to have been amended by Chapter 113 laws of 1911. Neither is the law relating to special elections
in cities and towns directly amended ·by said Chapter 113.
Under the provisions of Sec. 18 of. said Chap. 113, the county
clerk is required to close the registration books for a certain .period·
prior to an election, and also required to give notice of that closing,
but, if the election is a special election whose -date is not fixed by
law, then the clerk ,can have no notice of such election unless it is
a COUJI1!ty election ordered :by the county board, of which board he is
the 'clerk, and there is no mention in the law of its being the duty or
within the Mlthority of any board or of any person whatsoever, to give
Mm this information.
F1rom these considerations we reach the conclusion that the provisions of said Chap. 113, Laws of 1911, do not apply to special elections, nor do they apply to special city 'SE:wer elections.
Very truly yours,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Rivers, Discharging Sewage Into. Cities and Towns, Discharging Sewage Into Rivers.
Sewage, Discharging Into
River.
If the discharge of sewage into a river so pollutes the waters
thereof as to be dangerous. to public health, the city, town or
individual responsible therefor may be required to purify the
sewage or discontinue discharging the same into the river.
October 30, 1911.
Doctor T. D. Tuttle,
Secretary, State Board of Health,
Helena, iMontana.
Dear Si1::
I a.m iru receilpt of your letter of the 2nd inst., stating that the
city of Billings is discharging its sewage into the Yellowstone River,
and that the boar.d believe;; it entirely possible to demonstrate that
this constitutes a menace to public health, and requesting me to advise you as to the proper method of 'procedure to require the city of
Billings to purify its sewage in 'a manner to be approved by the state
board of health.
In reply I will state that under the provisions of Chapter 66,
SessioIIJ Law::; of 1911, a city or town shall not be prohibited or enjoined from discharging its sewagfC> into a river or body of water un-

